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By Mr. LoPresti, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1446) of Michael
LoPresti, Jr., for legislation to amend the Uniform Limited Partnership Act. Com-
merce and Labor.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-five.

Be it enacted by the Senate andHouse ofRepresentatives in GeneralCourt
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 1 of Chapter 109 is amended by
2 renumbering paragraphs (8) through (12) to read (9) through
3 (13) and by inserting following paragraph (7) thereof a new
4 paragraph (8) reading as follows:
5 (8) “Listed partner” means a partner listed or required to
6 be listed in the certificate of limited partnership.

1 Section 2. Paragraphs (4) through (6) of section Bof
2 Chapter 109 are amended to read as follows:
3 (4) the name and the business address of each partner
4 (specifying separately the general partners and the limited
5 partners) or, if it is a short form certificate, the name and the
6 business address of each general partner;
7 (5) the amount of cash and a description and statement of
8 the agreed value of the other property or services contributed
9 by each listed partner and which each listed partner has

10 agreed to contribute in the future;
11 (6) the times at which or events on the happening of which
12 any additional contributions agreed to be made by each listed
13 partner are to be made;

1 Section 3. Paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) of section 9(b) of
2 Chapter 109 are amended to read as follows:
3 (1) a change in the amount of character of the contribution
4 of any listed partner or the aggregate contributions of any
5 other partners, or a change in any listedpartner’s obligation
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6 or the aggregate obligation of any other partners to make a
7 contribution;
8 (2) the admission of a new listed partner;
9 (3) the withdrawal of a listed partner; or

1 Section 4. Section 9(c) of Chapter 109 is amended to read
2 as follows:
3 (c) A general partner who becomes aware that any state-
-4 ment in a certificate of limited partnership was false when
5 made or thatany arrangements or other facts described have
6 changed, making the certificate inaccurate in any respect,
7 shall promptly amend the certificate, but an amendment to
8 show a change of address of a listed limited partner need be
9 filed only once every 12 months.

1 Section 5. Section 9 of Chapter 109 is further amended by
2 adding at the end thereof a new subsection (f) reading as
3 follows:
4 (f) A restated certificate of a limited partnership may be
5 executed and filed in the same manner as a certificate of
6 amendment.

1 Section 6. Chapter 109 is further amended by inserting im-
-2 mediately following section 9 a new section 9A reading as
3 follows;

4 Section 9A. Short Form Certificate.
5 A short form certificate of limitedpartnership is a certificate
6 which omits the name and addresses of the limited partners
7 but sets forth in the aggregate for all limited partners of each
8 class of limited partners the amount of cash and a descrip-
-9 tion and statement of the agreed value of the other property

10 or services contributed and which they have agreed to con-
-11 tribute in the future and the times at which or events on the
12 happening of which any additional contributions to be made
13 by them are to be made and which in all other respects meets
14 the requirements of sections 8 and 9 hereof.

1 Section 7. Said Chapter 109 is hereby further amendedby
2 striking out Section 11 and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-3 ing section:
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5 (a) Each certificate required by this Article to be filed in
6 the office of the Secretary of State shall be executed in the
7 following manner:
8 (1) an original certificate of limited partnership must be
9 signed by all general partners;

10 (2) a certificate of amendment must be signed by at least
11 one general partner and by each other general partner
12 designated in the certificate as a new general partner; and
13 (3) a certificate of cancellation must be signed by all
14 general partners;
15 (b) Any person may sign a certificate by an attomey-in-fact
16 (c) The execution of a certificateby a general partner con-
-17 stitutes an affirmation under the penalties of perjury that the
18 facts stated therein are true.

1 Section 8. Said Chapter 109 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out Section 19and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-3 ing section:
4 Section 19. Liability to Third Parties.
5 (a) Except as provided in subsection (d), a limited partner
6 is not liable for the obligations of a limited partnership unless
7 he is also a general partner or, in addition to the exercise of
8 his rights and powers as a limited partner, he participates in
9 the control of the business. However, if the limited partner par-

-10 ticipates in the control of the business, he is liable only to per-
il sons who transact business with the limited partnership
12 reasonably believing, based upon the limited partner’s con-
-13 duct, that the limited partner is a general partner.
14 (b) A limited partner does not participate in the control of
15 the business within the meaning of subsection (a) solely by
16 doing one or more of the following:
17 (1) being a contractor for or an agent or employee of the
18 limited partnership or of a general partner;
19 (2) consulting with and advising a general partner with
20 respect to the business of the limited partnership;
21 (3) acting as surety for the limited partnership:
22 (4) being an officer, director, or shareholder of a corporate
23 general partner;
24 (5) taking any action required or permitted by law to bring

4 Section 11. Execution of Certificate.
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25 or pursue a derivative action in the right of the partnership;
(6) winding up the limited partnership pursuant to Section*>«

803;27
(7) requesting or attending a meeting of partners;28
(8) exercising any other right or power permitted to limited

partners under this Act;
29
30

(9) proposing, or approving or disapproving by voting or
otherwise, on one or more of the following matters:

31
32

(i) the dissolution and winding up of the limited
partnership;

33
34

(ii) the sale, exchange, lease, mortgage, pledge, or other
transfer of all or substantially all of the assets of the limited
partnership;

35
36
37

(hi) the incurrence of indebtednessby the limited partner-
ship other than in the ordinary course of its business;

38
39

(iv) a change in the nature of the business;40
(v) an amendment to the partnership agreement or

certificate;
41
42

(vi) the admission or removal of a limited partner;
(vii) the admission or removal of a general partner;

43
44

(viii) a transaction involving an actual or potential conflict
of interest between a generalpartner and the limited partner-
ship or the limited partners; or

45
46
47

(ix) other matters related to the business of the limitedpart
nership that are stated in the certificate of limitedpartnership

48
49

Section 9. Said Chapter 109 is hereby further amended by
striking out Section 22 and inserting in place thereof the follow-
ing section:

1

3

Section 22. Admission of Additional General Partners.
After the filing of a limited partnership’s original certificate

of limited partnership, additional general partners may be ad-
mitted as the partnership agreement provides or, if the part-
nership agreement does not so provide, upon the written con-
sent of all partners.

6

8
9

Section 10. This act shall take effect on September 30,1985.1


